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Follow us on Facebook and look
for details on upcoming events in
email blasts.
facebook.com/bmwccia

November
November 8
Informal Social
Merle Hay Local Eats
Des Moines

November 12
Virtual Planning
Meeting
(See elsewhere in
this issue for details)

December
December 13
Informal Social
WineStyles
Johnston

January 2023
January 11
Informal Social
Chopstix -
Vietnamese Street
Food & Cafe
Grimes

PLEASE WATCH FOR
LATE CHANGES VIA
CONSTANT CONTACT
AND FACEBOOK

Calendar of Events

Change of Address Information
Please send your requests for address changes
directly to the National Office. The local chapters have
to receive this information from them and cannot
change your address themselves.

National Office
BMW CCA National Office
2350 Highway 101 S.
Greer, SC 29651

Or email to: questions@bmwcca.org
Website: BMWCCA.org
1-800-878-9292
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NewsWerks is a publication of Iowa Chapter BMW CCA,
and is in no way associated with BMW AG. The contents
featured herein shall remain the property of the chapter.
This publication is produced six times a year, and is avail-
able on our website or is mailed to our members who re-
quested it. The ideas, suggestions, and opinions expressed
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members.
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President’s
Corner

Cover shot: Taken at O’Fest Forever 2022 by David Brighton

As I write this, we’re looking at what’s likely to be the first hard freeze of the season this evening, so I’m
thinking the Fall drive this last weekend was quite well timed!

Between that (well attended), the Street Survival school last
weekend and many other recent events described in this issue, I
might be ready for a bit of a seasonal break! This is the time of year
some cars get put away until spring, and the Supra is headed for
winter storage up on the lift shortly—it leaves room to keep snow
removal equipment underneath it as pictured. Also concerning
snow removal, I’ve also learned over the years that an aged out
full-face helmet works moderately well to keep your face from
freezing when using a snow blower!

Before we close out the year though, we’ve got our annual planning
meeting coming up in November. That event, as well as a few

more Des Moines area social events as described elsewhere in this issue of Newswerks.

As always, feedback and ideas for chapter events are always welcome—contact me at
president@bmwia.org. We’re particularly interested in ideas for member recruitment and retention, at both
chapter and national levels.

PS—Per the national raffle website, I see that “A member of the Iowa Chapter” has won the flash drawing
for a “50 Years of M Bundle.” Congratulations! Hopefully a chapter member will also win a car by the time
this is published!

Want to see your car on the cover of NewsWerks?
Or perhaps your first car featured as the Wayback Machine?

Send us that beauty shot of your (first or otherwise) ride, and it just may become a model of the month! Email picture
files (any standard picture format) with a short description of the car and salient features of the photo to Becky at
newsletter@bmwia.org.

mailto:president@bmwia.org
mailto:newsletter@bmwia.org
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Virtual Planning Meeting
Saturday, November 12 – 1 pm

Is there a shop, vendor, public event or even a member’s garage you’d like the chapter to visit? A
particular driving tour or event you’d like to participate in organizing? Any past chapter events you
particularly enjoyed you’d like to see happen again? Have you recently moved to the Iowa Chapter and
recall an event from your prior home chapter that you think deserves a try here?

It’s that time of year to draft a plan for the chapter’s 2023 calendar of events. You’re welcome to attend
our annual planning meeting that will be held virtually on Saturday, November 12th at 1 PM.

If you have ideas you’d like to discuss or submit for club activities, please submit them to any of the
chapter board members or RSVP for the event at president@bmwia.org. A link to attend the meeting
will be provided to any member once their RSVP is received.

Nordfest Recap
By Mike Myers
In the first regional event of its type, the North Star Chapter of the BMW CCA held the Nordfest event
Thursday, September 8 through Sunday, September 11 in the Twin Cities. Based out of our hotel in
Minnetonka, the weekends activities included driving tours, a cruise on Lake Minnetonka, and multiple
events at the AutoMotorPlex, a large condominium garage complex.

That weekend, the AutoMotorPlex was host to their annual Oktoberfest German marque auto show, with
well over a hundred guest and resident cars on display.

The membership of the North Star Chapter put forth an immense amount of effort, setting a very high
bar for other events of this kind in the North Central and other BMW CCA regions!

More pictures than you can shake a stick at available at: https://www.flickr.com/photos/northstarbmw/

mailto:president@bmwia.org
https://www.flickr.com/photos/northstarbmw/
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Tire Rack Street Survival Driving Event
By Mike Myers

Though it started on the cool side, our teen driving safety school took place Sunday, October 9 with what
was otherwise near perfect weather. There were a lot of smiles at the end of the day among the
eighteen students that completed the course!

Thanks go out to all of the volunteers who made this event a possibility—over thirty people representing
the Iowa Chapter, the Des Moines Valley Region of the SCCA and even some of the students’ parents!

This event was also made possible by the national program sponsors, The Tire Rack, BMW Car Club of
America Foundation, Michelin Tire, Sports Car Club of America Foundation and FCP Euro.

Our primary local sponsors were BMW of Des Moines and McGill
Junge Wealth Management, with the Des Moines Area Community
College providing their Ankeny parking lot, classroom facilities and a
semi-tractor-trailer from their training program. Other local
businesses provided in-kind support included Anderson Erickson,
Jersey Mike’s of Ankeny, the Des Moines Fire Department, the City of
Ankeny, Costco and Des Moines Feed and Nursery.

If you would like additional information about this past event or
regarding student, volunteer, or sponsor participation in a future
event, contact Mike Myers at president@bmwia.org. Stay tuned for
details on the next event in the spring 2023!

mailto:president@bmwia.org
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Caravan to O’Fest Forever 2022
By David Brighton (photos by David Brighton, Lynne Bell, and Larry Schettel)
It all began in the parking lot of BMW of Lincoln. Three Midwestern couples setting out for a major road trip
to the southern California desert destination to the stars, Palm Springs, for almost two weeks of fun and
adventure.

Peg and Dale Rupp of Des Moines, Becky and David Brighton of Marion, and Kathy and Jeff Gomon of
Lincoln began the journey early on September 24, headed west through the barren plains of Nebraska
toward their first scheduled stop at Ole’s Big Game Steakhouse & Lounge in Paxton, NE. After an All-
American Wild West lunch, the group headed toward Denver to meet with a couple of representatives from
the Rocky Mountain chapter. Following a brief meeting, the group pointed the BMW’s for their first
overnight stop in Silverthorne, Colorado.

Waking to their cars covered with frost, with each car running on summer high performance tires, the group
once again piloted the train across the Rocky Mountains’ twisty path for their second night in Cedar City,
Utah. From the time they left Lincoln, Nebraska, the pace of traffic continued to roll somewhere above the
posted speed limits. They were covering so many miles in a very short period compared to the early
settlers who would have taken many months to cover the same distance. Since all were carrying two-way
radios for communication, each couple could request a stop at a point of interest. Each couple exercised
that privilege several times to look at points of interest along the way.

Following their second night in Cedar City, the great descent into the Valley of Sun and across the desert
with temperatures hovering near 100 degrees, they finally reached San Bernardino for the last fuel and
restroom stop before their anticipated arrival in Palm Springs, La Quinta to be more specific. As they
descended out of the mountains travelling south, the thermometers in their cars hit 115 degrees just briefly,
but then settling on 112 degrees most of the time.

After checking in at the resort, all agreed the desert heat was different than what they have in the Midwest.
Keeping with the established protocol, it was the Gomons’ turn to choose the evening dining spot. A
favorite of theirs is Del Taco, so the other couples were introduced to that fine delicacy of the Southwest.

Each day of O’Fest Forever was filled with several events attendees have become familiar with and some
new events, such as the daily self-guided driving tours that included Joshua Tree National Forest, the TSD
Rally, Wine Blending Party, and cars and coffee in the main parking lot on the first morning.

Evening events included three outdoor meals: Tuesday’s main speaker was the head of design at
DesignWorks, the second evening meal was in conjunction with the car show at PGA West golf course,
and the finale on Saturday evening was a Hollywood themed affair with music and dancing coming from
the heyday of Hollywood in the 40’s and 50’s.

Each set of resort condos had a pool available, so it was nice to be able to cool off after the evening
activities.

Sunday morning brought the realization the fun had to come to an end, and they had to head back to
reality. The Rupps had their own plan for the trip home, so the Brightons and Gomons began their journey
of two-lane roads through Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri and finally back to Iowa.

Once again, many stops on the route back were requested by both parties to visit points of interest along
the way, including watering a cactus in Arizona when no gas stations were in sight.
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Wasn’t It COLORFUL? - Iowa Chapter Fall Color
Drive October 15 & 16

By Rick Talbot and Matt Corwin

On a recent brisk but sunny Saturday morning, 36 Iowa Chapter members, Central Iowa MINI Club
members plus new Windy City BMW CCA Chapter members (Welcome Paul & Karen Jerantowski !) took
off from their respective “East” - BMW of North Liberty or “West” - BMW of Des Moines starting locations
to begin the club’s Fall Color Drive. For this event, we invited members of the Central Iowa MINI Club
and a variety of six MINI Coopers joined us. The two groups assembled in Oskaloosa for a necessary “pit
stop” before all 20 vehicles proceeded towards the day’s final destination in Burlington.

During the two-day journey, all were treated to brilliant fall
colors along the route; particularly on the Great River Road
Sunday. Along the way, the group stopped for a historical visit
in Eldon, Iowa at the American Gothic House for some Grant
Wood history, photos, and a stretch break. Back on the road
again, the group headed along parts of the Historic Hills
Scenic Byway to the Milton Creamery, always alert for Amish
horse and buggies along the route. Many took advantage of
the fresh cheese and snacks for sale. Bringing a small cooler
was a good idea…but I’m thinking the fresh cheese curds
were mostly consumed enroute to our late lunch stop in
Keosaukwa.

Our Keosaukwa planned lunch stop was a bit of a surprise as
previously unknown to us, the county was having a Fall
Festival complete with outdoor food vendor area, and many
craft vendors. The town was overflowing with visitors. “Some
said..” it was ALL in honor of our visit..but I think not! Due to
the ensuing “chaos”, it was impossible to re-assemble the
participants, so everyone enjoyed lunch on their own and
proceeded individually to their Burlington accommodations.

(Continued next page)
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With four hours of free time in Burlington, some drove “Snake
Alley”; purportedly the crookedest street in the country
(apologies to San Francisco’s Lombard Street). Others took
in the Mississippi River overlook at Mosquito Park.

Dinner at the Good
Restaurant was
enjoyed by all. The
converted 170-year-
old stone house,
where we’d arranged
for a separate dining
room, provided a
unique setting and
everyone ordered
their preferred meals.
At meal’s end, those
attending chose a
door prize from a
selection of shirts,
hats, license frames and key fobs provided by supporting
vendors. Some chose to travel home while others retired to
their local accommodations.

On Sunday morning, 13 participants in 7 vehicles, gathered
at the Burlington Library and headed north along the Great
River Road; deviating a bit westward for the group’s final
lunch stop at the Big Grove Brewery in Iowa City. Following
a bit of lunch, favorite beverages, and more socializing, all
headed out for their final trip home.

Thanks to Rick Talbot, Matt Corwin, Mike Myers, and Warren Byerly for planning and leading the Fall Color
Drive this year and for all those that attended. As they say, “a good time was had by all.”

A special thanks to Tyler Van Weelden, General Manager and Waye
Terry, General Sales Manager of BMW of Des Moines for providing
one lucky “West” participant with a future weekend loan of an M
BMW. I’m sure George and Patsy Syata are busy planning a future
weekend trip!

The Iowa Chapter typically has a weekend Spring and Fall drive each
year; be thinking about a location you’d like to lead the members on.
Let a Board member know of your ideas! Help is available to make
your idea a reality next year!
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Zoomin’ Z’s Corner
By Warren Byerly

Excellent Fall Leaf drive… almost.

It was a beautiful weekend for the Fall Leaf drive, which brought a fantastic turnout of over 20 cars…
BMW’s, 6 Mini’s, a Porsche, and a Supra! And I must say that they all looked great. The leaves left a little
to be desired as the colors were still muted. But the curvy backroad routes were fun, and I don’t believe
anyone got lost!

However, there is always one car that doesn’t complete the journey, and this year it was mine. Just
before lunch on Saturday I got a flat on my Z4. Of course, Z’s don’t have spares and my flat was beyond
a quick fix. So out went a call to AAA, then came the 2 hour wait for the tow truck to arrive. The car was
loaded on the truck, but the truck broke down! Out went the call for another tow truck, with another 2
hour wait. By the time that truck arrived and got my Z4 loaded, it was after 6:00. Nothing was open to fix
the tire and wouldn’t be until Monday morning. Graciously, the tow truck driver offered to drive us back to
Cedar Rapids (2.5 hours) because the problem was theirs.

We arrived home at nine, having missed lunch and dinner, along with spending time with our fellow car
owners. That was the worst part of the day as we were looking forward to relaxing with friends over
dinner that night.

Moral of the story… I don’t really know. Make up your own and insert here.

Thanks to the drive planners and everyone who joined the drive. I’m already looking forward to the next
drive which will probably be in the spring. Have a great fall and winter everyone. Stay safe and drive
carefully. Oh, and check those tires regularly!!

NewsWerks Delivery
The vast majority of our members have been receiving their NewsWerks electronically-only for the last
year. If you prefer to receive a paper copy by mail for the next 12 months of issues, please mail a $20
check, made out to Iowa Chapter BMW CCA, to Iowa Chapter BMW CCA, PO Box 42113, Urbandale,
IA 50323. (The $20 is to cover our chapter’s printing and mailing costs, which are no longer paid to
chapters out of member dues.) We will then start your subscription with the next newsletter.
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The (Member) Wayback Machine

Tyler Van Weelden’s 1996 Honda Civic. Tyler says he bought this in his
senior year of high school, and took a bus all the way to Dallas, Texas to pick it up.

PRESS RELEASE
BMW Group Announces $1.7 Billion (USD) Investment to Build Electric
Vehicles in the U.S. and Signs Agreement with Envision AESC for the

Supply of Battery Cells to Plant Spartanburg.

Spartanburg, SC – October 19, 2022…. The BMW Group continues the roll-out of its electromobility plan
with a new investment in the U.S. to expand Plant Spartanburg and the company’s manufacturing footprint
in the U.S. BMW Group Chairman of the Board of Management, Oliver Zipse, announced today a $1.7
billion investment in its U.S. operations, including $1 billion to prepare for the production of electric vehicles
at the company’s existing U.S. manufacturing facility in South Carolina, and $700 million to build a new
high-voltage battery assembly facility in nearby Woodruff, SC. By 2030 BMW Group will build at least six
fully electric models in the U.S.
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Feeding the X5 More Parts
By Bryan McCoy

I was out of town for much of the early summer so only a few things got done before I left. When I returned
there was plenty to do. A friend, Dwayne, called me and said his pickup was losing coolant in a big way
and he was afraid it was a head gasket. He had it towed to my house and a quick examination showed it
wasn’t nearly that serious. The quick coupler connecting the heater hose to the firewall had deteriorated.
We made a fast run to the dealer, bought both the “goes inta” and the “goes outa” connectors. Another
stop for coolant and we started the project. Immediately it was obvious the coolant hoses were tired as you
could hear the reinforcement fibers snapping as you bent the hose. Another trip to the parts store for a
hose and we were done by noon. That was when he reminded me that I had agreed to change the timing
belt on his wife’s Chrysler 300. I have slept since that conversation and had no recollection but agreed
again anyway. A couple days later we started that project. To do a timing belt, it is best to order the timing
belt kit. The kit includes the timing belt, any rollers that are associated with the belt path, a belt tensioner,
a water pump, and sometimes seals for both the cam(s) and the front crank shaft seal. Even with all these
parts, the most difficult piece was removing the harmonic balancer from the front of the crank shaft. Again,
we made a run to the parts store to purchase a small three jaw pulley puller. This harmonic balancer/ pulley
had no typical holes to attach a normal puller. It needed a very small three jaw puller to work into the
casting marks left on the back side of the pulley for this purpose. You cannot pull a harmonic balancer from
the outside of the pulley without tearing the balancing mass off the inner casting and damaging the rubber
mount.

To put on a timing belt, you bring the engine to top dead center with the cam pulley(s) also pointing at a
factory timing mark in the casting or the cover. The cam shaft(s) turn half the speed of the crankshaft so a
couple rotations may be required to get everything lined up. If you have a V6 or V8, you will likely have
two cam shafts, one on each bank. If you have an in-line engine, it can have one (or two) cam shafts. The
V6 / V8 type engines will have extra rollers to get the timing belt to travel down into the valley and back up
to the other cylinder bank, plus going past the water pump somewhere along the belt’s travels. The timing
belt is toothed, and the pulleys are also toothed so when all the teeth are in the right location on the pulleys
the engine is “in time.” This means the valves open at the right time relative to the position of the pistons.
If the belt tensioner fails and gets loose, the teeth can jump a tooth or two causing the engine to get “out
of time.” Being “out of time” more than a few teeth means the valve might still be open when the piston is
traveling to the top of the cylinder. Having a piston hit the valve causes the valve to bend or break. Either
way, the engine must come apart to repair it. If the timing is only off by a tooth or two, the engine usually
will run, but not like it should. Hence checking that the pulleys all come up to their timing mark as you rotate
the engine around by hand a couple times is a very important step in the belt replacement process.

As I mentioned, the water pump is included with the kit. Even if the
water pump is not leaking, you need to change the water pump at this
time. Case in point is the next vehicle in the mid-summer catch up
repair sequence. A Hyundai showed up with a badly leaking water
pump. Knowing that the water pump was behind the timing belt,
another timing belt kit was ordered for this car. As I removed parts and
pieces to get at the timing belt, it was obvious that the Hyundai had not
gotten a timing belt replaced at the recommended 100K miles. It was
still wearing a very tired looking timing belt. Fortunately, the water
pump bearing had failed first, which damaged the water pump seal
causing the massive coolant leak. This is fortunate because the timing
belt was ready to break which would have ruined the engine. All we
had to do was everything we had just done to Dwayne’s car.
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(continued next page)
The Hyundai engine work was
straight forward and ran well after
the timing belt kit. However, in
cleaning under the car I found a
shocking rust problem. The car
itself is quite clean with no body
rust or rust on the body parts
under the car. The suspension
parts initially looked
unpainted and somewhat rusty.
With further cleaning the rear sub
frame shape changed drastically
as material continued to fall off as
I cleaned. It ended up showing a
condition that would be unsafe at

any speed. The sub frame was barely a spider's web of its former self. A salvage yard part was ordered
and plenty of new parts were attached.

I started this article thinking I
was going to write about feeding
my X5 more parts. I apologize
for all the non-BMW examples
even though the actions
required are identical to a BMW
engine. I am really enjoying the
X5, but it has been leaving an oil
spot since I purchased it. I had
already changed the rocker
cover gasket. This gasket was
rock hard and no longer able to

seal. The next gasket to tackle was the oil filter gasket, another common repair item for BMW. This gasket
replacement takes a couple hours. You get to remove quite a few accessories like the alternator and power
steering components to get close to the gasket, but replacement is straight forward. As expected, this
gasket was rock hard and brittle as well. Now that there is a fresh gasket in place the oil leak is gone.

Since we are on the topic of the X5, I had an interesting failure the other day. I had just pulled onto the
interstate when the engine appeared to stumble momentarily but picked right up and continued. That
obviously was unexpected, but what really concerned me was there was an immediate dash indication
stating the transmission was in fail safe mode. Having a transmission problem is not something to look
forward to. The X5 was still moving fairly normally but shifting hard both on upshift and downshift. The
shifts were so hard it would chirp the tires when shifting down into first gear. This needed immediate
investigation. There was a MAF (Mass Air Flow) fault, and ‘EGS: CAN torque interface fault’. The bottom
line: The small steel clip which retains the MAF connector had escaped, and the connector had fallen off
the air intake. When the engine lost the MAF information, the engine stumbled but immediately began
using default air values and continued to run quite normally. The transmission, however, needed
information from that system and went into fail safe mode. The solution was to simply reattach the MAF
connector and find the little steel spring clip that keeps the connector attached.
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https://www.bmwofdavenport.com
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Thanks to the sponsors of the 2022 Annual Meeting!

New Members
Jeremy Green Pella

Brent Ramos Cedar Rapids

Ben Van Kerckhove Hiawatha

Linda Steele Clive

Grant Peterson Ames

Chris Stockman Ankeny

Leo Skeffington Des Moines

https://www.merrillaxleandwheel.com
https://www.bmwdesmoines.com
https://www.motiveproducts.com
https://www.frozenrotors.com
https://www.bimmerworld.com
https://www.bmwcca.org
https://www.bellwetherfinancialadvisors.com
https://www.bellwetherfinancialadvisors.com
https://www.polepositionraceway.com/desmoines/
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Lynne Bell and her 2019 330xi Touring, after completing the 17-mile scenic drive
around Monument Valley, Arizona, on the way to O’Fest Forever 2022


